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Tuneful Teaching Pieces 
(Each with Attractive Title Page) 
Recommended by Mr. Wagness for use as 
THE 
Bernard Wagness 
Piano Course 
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SHADOWS IN THE WATER 
INDIAN RAIN DANCE 
By John Stockbridsc 
MARCH OF VICTORY 
THE CELLO 
PLANTATION SERENADE ELFIN FROLIC 
By Bernard Wagness 
PING PONG CASTILIAN DANCE 
HjjjHs Oliver Oitson Co. 
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The “Moonlight” Sonata 
Fact, Fiction and Fancy 
GBy SIDNEY SILBER, Mus. Doc. 
DEAN OF THE SHERWOOD MUSIC SCHOOL. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
JANUARY 
The Threshold of Music 
A STORMY SEVENTH —AND SOME EVEN MORE COMPLEX CHORDS 
Natural Laws That Guide The Flow Of Chords 
% LAWRENCE ABBOTT 
This ankle is the tenth in a series on “The Doorstep of Harmony.” The first 
appeared in The Etude /or January, ml an artieleto.il appear each month hereafter. 
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The Men of the Orchestra 
A Visit with the Individuals Who Produce the Music 
6By MISHEL PIASTRO 
A Conference Secured Expressly for The Etude Music 
5By STEPHEN WEST 
■ 
Lessons With Ossip Gabnlowitsch 
Piano Virtuoso and Conductor—An Apostle of Beauty in Piano Playing 
<By CECILE DE HORVATH 
PART II 
Theories on Tone Production 
The Spelling of Musical Notation 
Musical Orthography Made Clear 
<Bv PRESTON WARE ORFM 
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^Banp and Orchestra Department 
Conductal Monthly t>y 
WILLIAM D. REVELLI 
FAMOUS BAND LEADER AND TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN BAND 
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I ^Music Extension Study (^ourse 
For Piano Teachers and Students 
*By DR. JOHN THOMPSON 
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The “Etude m Osharp 
Minor, Op. 25, No. 7” 
of Frederic Chopin 
A MASTER LESSON 
By the Renowned Spanish Piano Virtuoso 
and Teacher of many Famous Pianists 
ALBERTO JONAS 
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FASCINATING PIECES FOR THE MUSICAL HOME 
IN8TANTSJOYEUX 
BREAD AND BUTTER 

FROM OLD TUILERIES DAYS 

SEA ANEMONE G. A. GRANT- SCHAEFER 
■ catch the picture this composer had in mind 
JANUARY 1930 
NIGHT THOUGHT 
MASTER WORKS 
ETUDE IN CSHARP MINOR 
See another page in this issue for this lesson. Grade 9. 
Revised and annotated by Alberto Jonas . _FREDERICK CHOPIN, Op. 2o, No. 7 
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OUTSTANDING VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL NOVELTIES 
GOD MADE A ROSE 
Mae Mainwaring CLEO ALLEN HIBBS 
ETUDE’S COURSES in CULTURE 
JL 9 « J® U 1 
THE NEW YORK WORLD’S FAIR 
May 1939 Forecast—FAIR and Warmer! 
RING IN THE NEW YEAR WITH MUSIC 
Have a "Start the New Year Right” Party! 
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Putting Your Plan on Wheels 
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The QUEST for HARMONY in DECORATION 
^Harmony in Decoration Is Invaluable in the 
Achievement of Harmony in Music Study/7 
says Annabel Comfort in this stimulating article 
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Shopping M§m for Charm 
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THE FORWARD MARCH of MUSIC KEEPING 
FIT 
THE BEST MONTHLY MUSICAL EXPANDING YOUR PHYSICALLY 

FELICITY 
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GrONDOLIERI 
(gondoliers) 
SECONDO ETHELBERT NEVTN. Op. 25, No. 2 
Arr. by William Hodson 
moto, non troppo presto 
^■national Copyright 
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GONDOLIERI 
(GONDOLIERS) ETHELBERT NEVIN, Op. 25, No.2 
Con moto, non troppo presto PBIMO Arr.by William Hodson 
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SECONDO 
SECONDO 
PRIMO 
PROGRESSIVE MUSIC FOR ORCHESTRA 
SERENADE MEXIOAINE CEDRIC W. LEMONT.Op. 6,No.5 
Orchestrated by Luuis Adolohe Coerne 
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British Copyright secured 
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HOP, SKIP, AND JUMP 
Grade 2. Lightly but well marked 
EVENING BELLS 

c7he Singer's £tude 
Edited for January ly Eminent Specialists 
It is the ambition of The Etude to make this department a “Singer’s Etude” complete in itself 
On the Treatment of Vocal Registers 
By WILLIAM G. ARMSTRONG 
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SI Minus. ATTENTION! 
“Let Us Study The New Anthem” 
WILLIAM H. BUCKLEY 


WALTER JACOBS, Inc. 
cJhe Violinist’s £tude 
The Art of the Vibrato 
CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE 
=dit,d by the N°rtb Central Association of Colleges ant 
GUKR'GULAJN ALL.BRANCHfs OF 
AMERICAN CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC —CHICAGO Oto. courses in all branches of music and dramatic art 
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Junior 8tude 
Junior £We Contest 
Honorable Mention for October 
The Inside of My Piano 
Letter E Puzzle 

MODERN MATERIALS in Daily Use by 
Piano Teachers MELODIOUS STUDIES IN THE FIRST GRADE 
INSPIRATION STUDIES 
The John Church Co. Catalog Includes 
Many Helpful Works Contributed by 
Practical American Composer-Teachers. 
THE BOY’S OPEN DOOR TO MUSIC 
MFMNra 
TECHNICAL OCTAVE STUDIES 
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